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EQIJATIC)N OF STATE FOR DETONAI’ION PRODUCTS

(1)
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An equation of state
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for detonation products. with the usual form

P=P( v, E), is proposed It allows Independent calibratmn d the

:Ldiabatic gamma and fhe ( ;runeisen gamma, and gives them

forms in agroerncnt with rece..t thermtical studlcs. Th? equation

of stfit: is given by

P =1+, m){,@ ,tfv)))!
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in their representation 0[ the device being modeled. An equation of state form that has

the right physical properties, particularly tile sound speed or adiabatic gamma, will

give reas~~nable results even when severely adjusted. The forms considered here have

the property that the physical properties are correctly rt’presented. ‘They are easy to

adjust, and detailed instructions for adjusting them are Included. The underlying

physical constraints are discussed, to help users see where modification may lead tu

nonphysical results. Computer codes for hydrodynainic problems netw! an equation of

state of the form p = p( E,v ). ‘The equations suggested here have that form.

The sil,~plest equation of state that has been used

products is the polytroi~ir gas form

p={ E/v)(k - [),

where p is the pressurr, E; is the specific internal en~rgy, v

successfully for deh)nallon

II)

IS the specific vfJ1’.Inlc, And
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the principal isentrope, describing products that behave more like an ideal gas at a

higher temperature, and incremee the value for lower isentropes. The simple form ior

this term is consistent with the assumption that the region of interest [or an rquation

of state for detonation product~ is always near the principal isentrope.

DEVELOPMENT

Now let us proceed to develop the expressions for the important physiral

quantities. The Gruneisen gamma

, (TJS=+(3V=‘(%)vr=-~a’~

describes the varialinn of temperature A.mg an

isentropes with different internal tmergy ilt a constant

I

p+

I ( ( J,,)];1 I F(v) I I h I
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where F’ = dF/dv. Notice that F is negative, so the l-t term in the expression for ~’

may make + have a maximum. Now from the definition of ~ we see that

/$:=“-1’”$=..p+ll - jE#+/FdET (!1)

From the integration we obtain p’(v). and by substitution into Eq( ( ) we find E*(v) as

~’(V) = p’v/(k - l+F) . ( 1[))

If we int~grate Eq(9) from ii [ hosen volume v. to an arbitrary volume v, and suhstitutp

the result intc Eq( 1(1), we find

(Ill

whrrr II = p( I;, V) illlfl p’ =: II’(E’.V)

Simll; wlv wv find

11{]
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On the isentrope, this can be seen to be true from Eqs. (8) and ( 14), since F’(v) <0. as

long as b >0,

The fundamental derivative of gas dynamics”, which measures th~ r(mvexity nf

isentropes and must be positiv~ ewervwhere for ordinary detonation proriurts. is given

by

Q = ;[~ + 1 (v/T)(a@v)~] . (Iti)

G can be easily found by differentiating w.

The material velocity on an isentrope is found by integrating the Ilienmnn

equatinn

This equation cannot he integratd in rlmwd form for useful rhoirm of F(v). It must hc

Integrated nurncrirally.

‘1’11(’qlrclfll” 11(’;11;Iti“l JllSliLlll v~)lll!ll:’ I* ilmml in ~k slmllw WJV frllnl 111/’fllfforf’1111.11
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where a, n, and v: are constants to he determined in the calibration nf the equatiorl of

state. For large v, F = 0: for small v, F = ~a; and F(v. ) = a. F(v) is a smeared out

step function; the constant a determines the height of the slep, v: the volume where

the rise is half the total rise, and the exponent n the steepness of the rise. For use in

the expressions developed above we need the derivative of F(v). It is easy 10 show that

(:1)

This value c-an be substituted into Iiqs( lH) and ( 12) for T.

To integrate Y 10 find m repression for thr principal isentropp WP newl Lhc ~ill~l~

of the integral
r,

I
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isentrope, has a strong effect on the temperature.

It is also possible to use the expressions for p’ and T’ to see how pv/RT vnries

along the isentrope. We find

The values nf this function are

p“ (k -- ])/[24b’n(k - I+a)]
PA= I
~’.
T,. (k -1 +2a)/[?b/”(k - l+a)](v/vc) - 2“

(25)

for v - .x

for v = v, (~li j

forv -[1 .



reciprocal. the initial specific volume, and D is the detonation velocity. The density PO

is known

estimated

horn the

estimated

from measurement. D may be known from measurement, or may be

using onr of several rules. If p. has been measured, v ~ may be calculated.!
equation above. More often pi is not known. In this case, ~, may he

from the empirical relationship

7,; = 1,6 + 0.8 PO (2!3)

or another similar relationship. The usefulness of an equation of state for most

engineering calculations is not much affected by small errors in the CJ values. The

tangezlcy requirement. however, must be satisfied.

The Gurney energy is a measure of the energy available from the explosive to

drive metal, In most applir:\Llons, little energy is imparted to the metal aflrr the

pressure has fallen to 0.1 GPa. so the desired calibration quantity is thr available

enqy between the (.:.1 point and the volume at which the pressure on the isentrctpe IS

(),1 (jPa, The iteration to obtain this volume exactly i~ trdious. and it has Iwcn ftJuIld

satisfactory to assume the cutoff volume to be 7V0 instead of ca]cu]aling ill] (~~il(.t

value. Figur~ 1 shows the Fickett-.lnc(h din~ram” with the nrca that will rnrrrsp(]nd

to ihe (jurncv mwrgy shidt!(i. The Gurnc,y energy is obtilined from a cvlinder trst or n

dent plate test, ‘“t’hc cylinder at I%mm r~l)ilnslon hi~ n volume rxpansnm t]f ;Lhollt 7;

thr rncrgv is ~ivrn m f?,9. Stan[lard practir~ IS to mrz~ure thr apparent wall vrlorit,v

u,9 in mm/pH, illlfl rxprrw thr rnrrgy its [;19 = !II~9, with units [d (mII~/lW]J (jr k,l/K

‘1’hr [ ;urnvy rnrrgy, with units t)f k.l/rnlJ, ix
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ef = (dent /refdent )(1 + Po/P,df)(1 + 4P,c:/Po) (31J

with dent equal to the me-ured dent in inches. refdent a constant equal to 0.510, and

Ae,f a constant equal to 1.250 g/crnJ.

The shaded area of the Fickett-Jacobs diagram is

[E(pj:vj) - }pj(vo - v;)] - E(P7,7V”) (32)

where p~ is the pressure on Lhe isentrope at volume 7V0. A useful calibration rule is to

make

1.l15E~ = [E(pjlvj) _ ~p;{Vo - V;)] - E(p7,7vo) (:3:.3)

where the mpiririd factor 1.1 1S has hem rfet~rminedg from experiment. This wluil! ion

assures that constraint (3) is approximately satisfied.

The chemical ●nergy of the explosive is obtained by assuming the ronlposltl(ln

of the products at expansion to one atmosphere, and calruli{tlng the euergy rel~i]s~ll ;LS

the explosive molecule transforms to those products. For ordinary (“’HN[> explnslvrs

the products are usually assumed to he N2, H20, ~“’t~:,and t“;. “The H:(J M ;u3sufnwi t f)

he vapor at I00 C. The total area c]f the Firkrtt-J;wotjs diagram M sw quid to Lhe

~“hmnicd rn~rgy, as



To summarize, the four equations to solve simultaneously ar~

“tj=k+Fj+~~
(k-l+ Fi)G;

pj(v-i/vo)
POEO =

k-l+F,
- :p,(l - VJVO)

Jp7h’7 Vo)poE(J - ——
‘1”115CJ “-k- I + F7

wv/v-J-n
F=(v/vJn+ (v/;~

(35)

(36)

(37)

(38)

(; = (v/v.)” t- (v/v,.,)’”” [-10)

V7 = iv~ (41)

k-l~F7 (4G7)””
$% = Pi “ “--- ‘---” - ““=– ‘“-;;.;k.[~a (V7/V)

and th~ suhsrriptti j anti 7 on F ;Lnd (1 indicate the volume 10 he used in thr ~xprrwl(~n

(!;\l,l llt{A’1’l[)N [)FP’ ‘1’lllt l’i{,lN[’11’AIJ IS F,N’I’1{.OPH
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behavior of the explosive off the principal isentrope. For some explosives, detonation

velocities for overdrive detonations have been measured7. These measurements

sample the high pressure branch of the detonation Hugoniot curve.

The detonation Hugoniot curve is given by

E $p(vo – v) .-EO=-

The equation of state is

P
~F-’+F’v’{]+b(l-m}j ~

= —.

(+3)

These two equation mll.t be solved simultaneously to obta; it p(v) and E(v) on the

detonation Hugoniot t urve. .+ simple approach ]s to eliminate p from the oquatlon of

state by using the Hugoniot relation, which then gives a quadratw equatiun for F.. l’he

solution is

r 1/~
~

-4(E=: }J(a - .J)2 t .l#- (a-J) (.15)

where a = 2v/(vo - v), fl = k-l+ F(l+b). and~ = f5’/Fb The result for K is

substitutc(l into the equation (If state to get p. The detonation vcloritv D is [Ibt:llnd

fr(tm the Rayleigh line ~(luation

The pnrtlrlr vrl[wil,v u I i ol~lmned from the jump rt)nditif)n

II = Jiv” v)

II



~~~’ the assumption that the detonation is really exactly a C.1 detonation, itt

can be sho&tl” by differentiating the Hugoniot curve and the Raylelgh line with respect

to initial state values, that

Po(jD Y-1-I’. — _-——
D dpo 2-r/l ‘

(M)

with r and v evaluated at the CJ state. For PBX-94W. measured values of detonation

velocity at different densities give a value of about 0.6!) fnr this funrtion. The

calibration of this equation of state gives, at the C.] state, ~ = 2.991 and r = 11.H5:J.

Substituting these values into th~ equation abovr gives L).t;64 for the function. “The

disagreement is in keeping with the rrsults discussed in ref. 10 and 11, whrre it was

shown that the (Icrivatlwc at the (’,1 state obtained from the simple theory dlfl m)t

agree with expc’rimcnt. The fit to the velocities for ovcrdrlven ~letonatmns does not

deprnd on derivatives nor on the [Y.Jassumpt](m, and the value of [’ found from them IS

to be preferred over crne found frm the variation of v~lmitv with drnsitv.

I) ISC1lSSJON
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Drs. J, B. f3dzil, \~. Fickett, M. S. Shaw, and R. Menikoff have all contributed

important concepts to this work.
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TABLE 1

Calibration Input

explosive D- nl/s pj - GPa PO- kg/m3 E,n - Ml/kg e. - (3,]/,n3

PBX-9404 8790 :35.7 1844 1.6’3J 10,78

LN-17 7630 26.0 1904 1.(-)70 8.13

Derived Values

?xplosivr vO - m3/kg Vi - lIl;’/h~ vr - m;l/kg Y,; eJ - (.; ,1/111”

I’I{X-!MI14 I :1

1,X- I i I 3

il II v- m“]/kg p. . (.:1’:1 II

1!1
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Fig. 1. The Fickett-Jacoba diagram of the

qu~istatic cycle for detonation. The total

area of this cliagr~m is approximately equal to

the total energy of ihe explosive. The shaded

area is the energy related to the Gurney

ener~y. It rrprmcnts the mw[ul work done by

the explomive driving an avermgc metal ~votem.
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1,1’10’

Fig, 2. Diagram in D-u opmce showing the

data for overdrive detonation in PBX-9404

and the fit 10 the dnta used for calibration ot’

the ~qut~tion nfstnte, with b = 0,62.
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Fig, 3. Diagram in D-u space showing the

data for overdrive detonation in LX-17, and

the lit to the data IJncd for cmlibratlon of the

quation d titlltt. with b = 0.65.
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